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Message from the Director

Introduction to advinda
About advinda.
About our founders: DC Placement Advisors.
One single App for all your fundraising activities.

advinda is the
first App that
combines the
capabilities of
a Fundraising
CRM with the

valuable
insights of a

global Private
Market

Database.
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Connect with Daily-Updated Global Institutional Investors,

While Our Fundraising App Streamlines Your Efforts.

"Our mission is to
revolutionize how the
global alternative asset
management industry
raises capital"

We founded advinda four years ago with the
strategic goal of revolutionizing the way capital
is raised, and during the last year we made
remarkable strides in turning this vision into
core competencies: we consolidated a
phenomenal team, we evolved and improved,
and we proudly earned an excellent reputation
as a trusted partner to our customers.

Continuing spreading our reputation for
excellence, in a nutshell, is our goal for 2019.

Thank you for your preference. It’s what keeps
us going. It’s what makes us thrive.

Best Regards,

Eva March
Founder and Managing Director.

Thank You for Reaching Out.

An App Built on Experience
advinda was founded in
2016 by a leading European
placement agent
specializing in raising
alternative capital from top-
tier institutional investors
(DC Placement Advisors).
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We Make Your Fundraising Easier

International Coverage 

advinda serves capital
raisers and investor
relations professionals all
over the world from its
headquarters in Munich,
Germany.



4,000+

100+

We Make Your Fundraising Easier
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We are aware that track-record is everything
in the alternative investment sector; that's
why we developed a comprehensive
Fundraising App built on validated
experience.

advinda was founded by executives from DC
Placement Advisors (DCPLA), a leading global
placement agent. As such, advinda offers a
vast universe of institutional investor
information, which has been researched,
cultivated, maintained, and updated for over
than ten years. Besides, we count with our
own in-house talented research team, which
delivers daily updated information directly to
you.

Furthermore, DCPLA's validated best
practice approach towards fundraising is
set up in advinda built-in CRM, making it
possible to streamline your efforts
efficiently. 

advinda is the world’s only App, which
combines the capabilities of a Fundraising
CRM with the valuable insights of a global
Private Market Database.

Whether you are looking to extend your
network of Institutional Investors or you
are seeking a better way to organize your
fundraising processes, advinda could be
the solution that you've been waiting for.  

advinda Investor Cloud.

We introduce to you

Institutional

Investors Accounts.

Years of combined

experience in

fundraising.

50+

Packages to choose

from.

advinda Investor Cloud                     

About DC Placement Advisors

DC Placement Advisors (DCPLA) is a leading global placement agent with an emphasis on core European markets,
South Korea, the Middle East, Japan and Australia. DCPLA is dedicated to supporting alternative fund managers in
raising capital from top-tier institutional investors.  Founded in 2008 and with offices in Germany, United Kingdom,
Switzerland and Australia, the company is perfectly positioned to raise institutional capital on an international scale
across alternative asset classes spanning from infrastructure, private equity, venture capital and renewable energy
to real estate and private debt.



Connect with the Right Investors.

Find the Institutional Investors, which are most
relevant to your products and gain access to their
contact information.

Ensure Compliance.

Keep record and archive all communications to
meet regulatory requirements and compliance.

Best -Practice Approach.

Benefit from a validated fundraising methodology.

Transparency and Control.

Monitor your sales activities and the campaign's
performance at any time and from anywhere.

advinda’s Dashboard grants a 360° overview of your
sales activities. Gain full control of pending tasks
and track commitments to invest.

Insights at a Glance.

For all your Fundraising Activities.

One Single App

 12,000+ 

Investment

Professionals

96+

Countries

 EUR 

100 trn+

AUM in total
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Sophisticated Investor Mapping

NEW
FEATURE advinda’s new feature is now available with two powerful capabilities: asset allocation and

investors preference.

Identify your relevant investors by knowing their investment patterns, save time doing research,
and get to market faster.



Focus on your Fundraising.

Remove the Organizational Overhead

advinda Investor Cloud                     

We Make Your Fundraising Easier
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Discover advinda's Private Market Data
Investor, which provides valuable insights and
updated contact information from top global
institutional investors.

Are You Looking to Extend Your

Network?

Are You Looking for a Fundraising

CRM App?

Let our built-in CRM App customized for
fundraising, streamline your efforts. 

advinda is the first and only intuitive CRM App designed for fundraising with built-in Private Market Data.

For most of the industry, raising capital is a laborious and inefficient
process. advinda was developed to eliminate those inefficiencies and
make the experience easier

advinda helps remove organizational overloads, making
it possible to save up to 15 hours weekly*.

35%

27%

14%

24%

*Average time spent by Investment
Professionals organizing fundraising activities

ACTUAL RATIO OPTIMAL RATIO

Whether you are looking to extend your coverage of Institutional Investors or you are seeking for a new
way to organize your fundraising processes, advinda could be the solution that you've been waiting for.

Target and select suitable institutional
investors according to geography, investor
type, AUM thresholds, asset allocation, and
more.

Available on mobile phones, tablets, and
laptops, advinda makes fundraising across all
asset classes easier and helps Fund
Managers achieve success by organizing their
processes and accelerating their connection
with the Institutional Investor they need.

With advinda you can find the Institutional Investor you need,  access
their contact information directly and start fundraising right away. 
Benefit from having clear visibility into your fundraising progress and in
your investor relations activities. What is more, you can also keep track
of communications to satisfy regulatory and compliance requirements.

advinda helps remove organizational overloads and streamline your
efforts efficiently, making it possible for you to save up to 15* hours
weekly.

Our offer is simple: Let advinda make your fundraising easier.



Monitor your sales activities and campaign's

performance any time and from anywhere.

advinda built-in CRM.

Our Fundraising App

advinda Investor Cloud                     We Make Your Fundraising Easier
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advinda makes fundraising easier by streamlining

your efforts through a validated methodology.

Private Market Data.

Global Institutional Investors

Target and select your ideal investor according
to geography, investor type, or AUM
thresholds.

Use advinda Private Market Data as a look-up
solution or complement it with advinda built-in
CRM to accelerate your fundraising.

Scale Up as Your Network Grows.

With advinda you can connect faster with suitable investment related decision-makers. And what is more, you
only pay for what you need.

Seamless Campaign Management: Assign
interested investors from your contact list and
track commitment to investment.

Safely stored in the cloud: advinda’s app is
monitored through industry-recognized
solutions. It counts with authentication
technology, which allows access to authorized
data only. Plus, all access and modifications
are logged, and data transfer is SSL
encrypted.

Easy monitoring: Schedule due dates, check
your progress in a glance and keep record of
tasks and communication with contacts.

Work as a team: Add colleagues to
campaigns. Delegate tasks and have a clear,
up-to-date overview of the progress.

Fully informed at all times: Benefit from
advinda's dashboard and be always on top of
things.

Don’t get bogged down hunting for the right
contacts – advinda has already found them for
you.

Sort by AUM and talk to the top league(s) only.

Assign target markets by the distribution team.

Access valuable data by subscribing to the
package you need.

Receive daily updates automatically.

NEW FEATURE: "Asset Allocation Mix and
Investor Preferences".



Discover advinda's Private Market Data.

Subscribe and Expand your Network

advinda Investor Cloud                     

We Make Your Fundraising Easier
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goEurope 

Expand your network of institutional investors by subscribing to our advinda’s Private Market Data Packages.
We offer predesigned packages segmented by region: Europe, North America, Asia Pacific, and Latin America;
or by investor type: Pension, Insurance, Family Offices, and more.

Accounts: +2000

Insurance Companies

 AUM Threshold: 1,000,000,000 €

Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, France,
Germany, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Norway,
Poland, Portugal, Russia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden,
Switzerland, United Kingdom.

Included contacts in
all packages:

CIO, Head of
Alternatives, Head of
Investments, Head of

Infrastructure, Head of
Infrastructure Debt,
Head of Pensions,

Head of Private Equity,
Head of Real State,

Head of Asset
Management,

Investment Director,
Senior Investment

Officer, Fund Manager,  
Senior Portfolio

Manager and more.

Talk to the top

league only

Pension Funds

 AUM Threshold: 1,000,000,000 €

Corporate and Public Pension Funds from:
Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia,
Finland, France, Germany, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg,
Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Russia, Slovakia,
Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom.

Church Investors

Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, France,
Germany, Greece, Guernsey, Ireland, Italy, Jersey, Liechtenstein,
Lithuania, Luxemburg, Malta, Monaco, Netherlands, Norway, Portugal,
Russia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and United Kingdom.

Family Offices

Denmark, Finland, Germany, Ireland, Norway, Sweden and United
Kingdom.

Benefit from daily-Updates

Contact our sales team to receive the current number of accounts and contacts of a specific package.

advinda Private Market Data

Select the package that best fits with your strategy, or combine them to have your own customized selection.
With advinda, you can scale your database extension and only pay for what you need.
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goAsiaPac 

Accounts: +540

Insurance Companies

 AUM Threshold: 1,000,000,000 €

Australia, China, India, Indonesia, Japan, Malaysia, New Zealand,
Singapore, South Korea, Taiwan and Thailand.

Pension Funds

 AUM Threshold: 1,000,000,000 €

Australia, China, India, Indonesia, Japan, Malaysia, New Zealand,
Singapore, Taiwan.

Family Offices

 AUM Threshold: Up to 220.000.000.000 €

Australia, China, Hong Kong, India, Malaysia, New Zealand,
Singapore, South Korea, Vietnam.

goNorthAmerica 

Accounts: +250

Insurance Companies

 AUM Threshold: 1,000,000,000 €

United States and Canada.

Pension Funds

 AUM Threshold: 1,000,000,000 €

United States and Canada.

Contact our sales team to receive the current number of accounts and/or contacts of a specific package.

advinda CRM:

⽇本語版

Discover advinda's Private Market Data.

Subscribe and Expand your Network

advinda Private Market Data

Our Private Market Data is updated daily

Ask us about
advinda CRM,

Japanese Version. 
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goLaTam 

Accounts: +100

Insurance Companies

 AUM Threshold: 1,000,000,000 €

Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, El Salvador, Mexico, Peru, Uruguay and Venezuela.

Pension Funds

 AUM Threshold: 1,000,000,000 €

Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, El Salvador, Mexico, Peru, Uruguay and Venezuela.

Additional Packages

Subscribe and Expand your Network

goInvestConsult

 AUM Threshold: 

up to 500,000,000,000 €

Accounts: +300

Global Investment Consultants.

goSavingBanks Germany

 AUM Threshold: 

up to 2,000,000,000 €

Accounts: +290

Saving and Coorporative Banks in
Germany.

goFamilyOffices DACH

 AUM Threshold: 

up to 280,000,000,000 €

Accounts: +420

Family Offices from Austria, Germany,
Liechtenstein, Switzerland.

goFamilyOffices MENA

 AUM Threshold: 

up to 150,000,000,000 €

Accounts: +120

Bahrain, Israel, Kuwait, Mauritania, Oman,
Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Turkey, United Arab

Emirates.

Discover advinda Private Market Data.

Subscribe and Expand your Network

advinda Private Market Data
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A Snapshot of the advinda Live Database.

Save time and get to market faster

advinda Private Market Data

Our twelve months package subscription offers you and your team fast access to relevant contact
information from institutional investors worldwide. What is more, you can benefit from automatic daily
updates directly in your App.

Name of the LP
Type of institutional investor
Current Assets Under Management
(AUM) or,for consultants, Assets
Under Advisory (AUA)

LP address
LP phone number
LP website URL

Relevant decision makers
Phone numbers and e-mail
addresses of investment relevant
decision makers

Investors' Information at your finger tips

Accessible Information Securely Stored in the Cloud.

No more downloading outdated databases or trying to use spreadsheets to manage investor contacts.
With advinda you can access updated information —safely stored in the cloud— from any device, at any
moment.

Subscribe to advinda's Private Market Data available packages, as needed.
Receive daily updates automatically.  
Save time doing research and get a head-start with new campaigns.
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advinda Private Market Data

Discover advinda's New Feature: 

Asset Allocation Mix with Investor

Preferences.

Asset Allocation Mix with Investor preference is advinda's latest feature release,
and it provides a systematic overview of the different investor groups covering
pension funds, insurance companies, corporates, and saving banks from the
German-speaking Institutional Investor scene.

advinda's new feature is designed to tackle with the lack of market transparency
and high fragmentation, by allowing access to the best available insights about
trends and developments regarding the structure, asset allocation, performance,
and balance sheet figures of institutional investors.

More than 500 financial institutions manage €3 trillion
Over the last five years, the volume of investments has risen by more than
€500 billion, with pension funds of the liberal professions
(“Versorgungswerke”), health insurance companies and municipal and church
supplementary pension funds (“Zusatzversorgungskassen”) growing
particularly dynamically
Asset allocation has been in the midst of a continuous transition since the
financial crisis due to the prevailing low-interest rate environment
Indirect (fund) investments have increased by more than €250 billion as a
result of the low yield environment

Asset Allocation – showcasing the “hardest to access market” in Europe,
Germany

Other German-speaking markets

Access detailed Institutional Investor profiles from Austria (+30 accounts) and
Switzerland (+ 95 accounts) with their individual structure, asset allocation, and
performance.
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advinda Private Market Data

Investor Mapping Simplified

Leverage from a sophisticated search function that assists you in identifying
suitable Institutional Investors. Simply filter the accounts according to the criteria
which best defines the target: Investor Type, AUM, Region, and Asset Allocation Mix.

Best Data Available

Access advinda's Private Market Data from the German-speaking Institutional
Investor scene containing the best available data from financial institutions
managing €3 trillion, including: 136 company pension funds, 91 pension funds of the
liberal professions, over 100 insurance companies, over 80 corporates, 53 municipal
and church pension funds, 30 foundations, 29 pension funds and over 100
proprietary custodial accounts (Depot A) investors.

Valuable insights accesible at all times 

Access meaningful insights from any device at any moment because it is safely
stored in the cloud.
Find extensive reports with trends and developments regarding the structure, asset
allocation, performance, and balance sheet figures of over 300 institutional investors
profiles. In addition, gain access to special analyses (e.g. distribution of alternative
investments, the performance of direct real estate holdings, fund holdings, etc.)

Create Meaningful Connections

Identify faster who is relevant to your product or strategy build a valuable network.



Our offer is simple:

Let advinda make your

fundraising easier.

Getting started is as easy as 1-2-3!

Get a Free Demo

Visit our Webpage and request a
Demo according to your availability.

Log In 

Create an Account and Log in
from any device.

Subscribe

Subscribe to the Investor
Intelligence you need.

1 2 3 

www.advinda.com

advinda Investor Cloud GmbH

Brienner Str. 14. 

80333 Munich Germany

www.advinda.com

sales@advinda.com

+49 89 80 91 34 315


